The M&M Boys

The M&M Boys
A tender tale of coming-of-age meets
baseball heroes.Who wouldnt want to be
inthat kids cleats whentwo of sports
greatest legends move in next door?What
all three M&M Boys have in common is a
good lesson in how to play the game of
life, on and off the field. When giving up
isnt an option, they learn what it takes to
become a winner. In the summer of 1961 a
Little League players joy of making the
All-Star team evaporates when his father,
too busy with a girlfriend, misses his
triumphant opening game, and his mother
spirals into a bed-ridden depression. Then,
Roger Maris and Mickey Mantle move
next door as they battle to break Babe
Ruths home run record. The three find
solace in each others triumphs, frustrations,
celebrations and disappointments. Based
on historical facts, The M&M Boys
explores the parallel lives of an embittered
Maris and a self-destructive Mantle who
live together incognito in a remote Queens
apartment.
Maris,
a
misplaced
Midwesterner, gets booed by the Yankee
fans who prefer Mantle, and the press
pursue him mercilessly. Mantle, on the
other hand, basks in New York fans
approval, but a series of injuries destroy his
hope of winning the competition. Marshalls
friendship unearths childhood memories
for both men. EDITORIAL REVIEWS
...You find yourself sucker punched by a
closing sequence that tear-jerkingly fulfills
the wishes of every kid who has ever had a
hero, played a sport, had a crush or fought
with a parent. Kirkus Review Long Island
author Lara Reznik hits it out of the park
with her ode to baseball, growing up, and
the game of life in M&M Boys, a fictional
take on living next door to two of the
greatest sluggers who ever picked up a bat.
Baseball fanatic Marshall Elliott, a tween
about to enter junior high school, has lots
of tsuris, including making sure not to let
his Little League team and his dad down in
the clutch, his parents crumbling marriage,
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and a first kiss. But his biggest problem
arises when his idols, New York Yankee
sluggers Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris the M&M Boys - move into the
neighborhood, and Marshall is sworn to
secrecy! Hes not even allowed to tell his
cousin Bobby, his Little League teammate
who shares his love of the game and the
Yankees. Marshall has a lot on his plate
that summer and Reznik provides him with
a very believable cast of characters to help
him round the bases including the sluggers
Mantle and Maris, who take the time out of
their own rivalries, life on the diamond,
and quest to break the Babe Ruths record
of 60 home runs in a season to give the kid
some heavy-hitting pointers on getting
through life on and off the field. Reznik
weaves the fanciful with the reality, which
is no easy task when mixing real-life
events with fiction, but she bats .400 as she
segues into the facts about the game, the
players, and the way things were in the
Bronx before the days of the George
Steinbrenner Yankees... . You dont need to
love the game to enjoy this yarn, as Reznik
makes it an enjoyable run around the bases
for all as we learn if Marshall Elliot
survives that summer, makes the All-Stars
and saves the day with outstanding
fielding. M&M Boys takes you back to
1961 when baseball was still Americas
pastime and going to the game didnt cost
you a months salary. Reznik has a
masterful understanding of life in Flushing,
Queens in the early 1960s before the
second Worlds Fair and before Shea
Stadium opened, bringing the Mets to the
borough. This is the second time to the
plate for Reznik, who also authored The
Girl from Long Guyland, in 2012. - Joanna
DelBuono, Brooklyn Daily
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THE M&M BOYS - eBookHounds Product Description. Daily News The Stadium Magazine Part Three: The M&M
Boys Roger Maris and Mickey Mantle The M&M Boys: A Profile in Civility - The New York Times May 22, 2015
If this tale were fiction, the contest between the duo renowned as the M&M Boys might seem too contrived. In the
summer of 1961, the Yankees John Provost on Twitter: The 61 Yankees had the M&M boys. The The M&M Boys
[Lara Reznik] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Ranked #1 Coming-ofAge - #1 Sports Fiction - #2 Historical
Fiction - #6 All Press Talk: The M&M boys and The Godfather The Columbian Oct 8, 2014 Tonight the M&M
Boys tackled USCs second late game collapse against Kentucky and Clemsons dominating blowout of N.C. State. Daily
News The Stadium Magazine Part Three: The M&M Boys The M&M Boys has 149 ratings and 19 reviews. Harold
said: The M and M Boys is a marvelously innovative story-part truth, but mostly fiction. The novel br The M&M Boys:
Lara Reznik: 9781938749193: : Books The M&M Boys - back together again - Star Tribune Mar 16, 2011 How
much did the Twins miss having the M&M boys together for that series? Would they have won a game?. More? Who
knows? What cant be #TBT: The M&M Boys. A tender tale of coming-of-age meets baseball wouldnt want to be
inthat kids cleats whentwo of sports greatest legends move in next door? LeAnne Rooks on Twitter: Heres to the
M&M boys getting it done Mar 21, 2014 And, of course, that brings me to you guessed it the M&M boys. And their
sidekick, Republican state Sen. and county Environmental Toms Old Days on Twitter: Old DaysThe M&M
Boys,Mickey May 8, 2013 For years, the Minnesota Twins have used their version of the M&M BoysJoe Mauer and
Justin Morneauas their cornerstones by which to : THE M&M BOYS eBook: Lara Reznik: Kindle Store The New
York Yankees (Americas Greatest Teams) (Large Print 16pt) - Google Books Result File:M&M Boys . No higher
resolution available. M&M_Boys_1961.png (311 ? 370 pixels, file size: 197 KB, MIME type: image/png). Open in
Media 10 things I didnt know about Mickey Mantle - The M&M boys A tender tale of coming-of-age meets
baseball heroes! In the summer of 1961 a Little League players joy of making the All-Star team evaporates when his
father, The M&M Boys: Lara Reznik: : Libros Apr 7, 2016 Still in their 20s, the M&M Boys appeared to be at the
peak of their powers and were expected to be for Target Field what Kirby Puckett and The M&M Boys by Lara
Reznik Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs Apr 16, 2016 LeAnne Rooks @RooksLeAnne. Personal Trainer with
clients on Afrezza. MNKD LONG! Passion: Options trading. Joined December 2013 The real fightM&M Boys break
down Clemsons National THE M&M BOYS. by Lara Reznik. A tender tale of coming-of-age meets baseball heroes.
Who wouldnt want to be in that kids cleats when two of sports greatest M&M Boys - Wikipedia THE M&M BOYS
AND MR. OCTOBER During the 1961 season, Yankees sluggers Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris made baseball
history. Due to their names, File:M&M Boys - Wikipedia Jun 6, 2014 Yep, the M&M boys got their rear ends sued by
someone else in that county environmental services department who said she didnt even have none The official website
of the New York Yankees with the most up-to-date information on scores, schedule, stats, tickets, and team news. Press
Talk: The M&M boys and Leavitt The Columbian Mar 21, 2017 Toms Old Days @sigg20. Oldtime Sports, Old
Time ,Rangers,Old Time Baseball,music and John Wayne. Johnny Bad Ass - Google Books Result Here is a beautiful
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lucite frame and never Minnesota Twins: M & M Boys Proving They Were Worth Building Images for The
M&M Boys Oct 30, 1985 The M&M boys: There were 250 fans at the Crain`s Quarterback Club luncheon when Jim
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